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State of South Carolina, /
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STATE OK SOUTH CAKOl.lN.A. |
Crccnville County. i
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and made oath that .4 he nw the within 1

■icn, seal and as................A.t J. act and deed deliver tlic within written Deed: and that. aAie with.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROUKA, 
Greenville Coonly.

I,----------------------- ---------

RENL'NCl.VTIOK OF DOWER.

dn hereby certify tmlo an whom it may ceitcem. that Mn>. 
the wife of the within named---------------------- ------- ----------

Dower of, in. or to nil and sinautar the within meniiuned and released.

GIVEN nndcr my hand and seal, this
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..................... (SEAI.^
Notary ruhhr. S. C.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
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